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gets us in the door with property owners.
To put it in perspective, our product

is not simply defined by this failed pro-
gramming distributor.  It is the operator
who is the ultimate marketer, aggregator,
selector, and servicer of programming.
We are a much more important element
of the food chain.

As people continue to analyze what
happened here and why this company
wasn’t successful, they should be careful
not to suggest that this makes any kind
of statement about the PCO business.
We continue to have great opportunities
to work with others for analog and digi-
tal programming, and our overall prod-
uct is only continuing to get stronger.

Even though this process created a lot
of noise in our industry for many
months, and certainly created short-term
hassles and challenges for service
providers, we should all be rational about
its long-term impact. ■
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Who Said Nobody
Ever Tanked?
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PROVIDER’S PERSPECTIVE

Over the past several months,
most independent cable
providers have been discussing

the ramifications from the bankruptcy of
the industry’s largest distributor of ana-
log and digital programming services to
the MDU industry.  Most of these
providers purchased at least some pro-
gramming services from this company,
and were concerned about the effects of
them "going dark" when they finally
ceased operations.  Sounds like a real
problem, right?

This event was made more challeng-
ing because this company was very visi-
ble and vocal over the past few years in
our industry.  They attended every multi-
family conference, had large trade show
booths, sat on numerous panels as speak-
ers, and advertised aggressively in many
trade magazines.  The real estate commu-
nity was inundated with information
from this company about their services
and their offerings.

After this programming distributor
filed for bankruptcy protection last Oc-
tober, we heard from a few property own-
ers.  "How does this affect you?" was the
most common question.  "What does this
mean for your industry?" was another.
And "if they can’t make it, what does it
say about all the service providers in your
market?"

Their failure says nothing about all of
the cable TV and broadband providers in
our market.  This company was an aggre-
gator of analog programming, and had
built its future business model on adding
large numbers of digital customers in the
MDU and small, rural franchise markets.
This didn’t happen quickly enough, and
they landed in bankruptcy court.

As expected, many observers in our in-
dustry – manufacturers, distributors,
property owners, consultants and others

– raised questions about the "viability" of
our business when a key provider of im-
portant services doesn’t make it.  "What
will you guys do now?  What kind of
product will you be able to offer to remain
competitive, and effective?  Without these
guys around, what will your product be?"

See, that’s just it.  This particular pro-
gramming aggregator and distributor
wasn’t "our product." They were just part
of our "product solution."  They assisted
many providers with their programming
needs – which can now be handled by
other excellent companies in our indus-
try – and they facilitated a digital solu-
tion.  This digital solution was only one
method available to private cable opera-
tors, and will likely continue to be avail-
able to providers long after this company
is gone.

The "product" offered by good cable
operators includes so many components.
The failure of this distributor will not
have a long-term impact on our product.
That is because the "product" we offer to
the real estate community is the right
"customization of programming" for each
property we serve, specific community
channels, preview channels, access-gate
channels, premium packages, and digital
tiers.  

Plus, the product now includes broad-
band services for most private providers
such as high-speed Internet access via
cable modem and even Wi-Fi services to
common areas on properties.

Further, our "product" is our respon-
sive service, ability to do same-day installs,
better marketing, and stronger relation-
ships at the site level.  PCO’s are selected
because they can exceed the low level of
service expectations set forth by franchise
operators over the past few years.  This is
oftentimes the part of our "product" that

This programming distributor had
many talented long-term employees
who are qualified candidates for other
opportunities in our industry.  If you
have openings or opportunities, please
consider some of these candidates in
your search as they have significant
industry experience.


